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The closure c(G) ofa graph Gof orderpis the graph obtained from Gby
recursively joining pairs of non-adjacent vertices whose degree sum is at least p
until no such pairs remain. Aunit graph in the Euclidean n-space R" is a graph
whose vertices are points in R11 and every pair of adjacent vertices Ix - y I=1,
satisfy~ where Ix - y Idenotes the Euclidean distance between x and y.
The subdivision number ofa graph G, denoted by sd {G), is the minimwn
number of vertices to be inserted into the edges of G to make it isoniorphi.c to a
unit graph in In 1998, Ger. acio and Maehara found.the subdivision numbers of
the complete graph and the complete bipartite graph. The subdivision numbers
of the closure of some graphs are determined in this study.
1

For the closure of the cycle. Lhe wheel. and the fan, we obtain the
following results:
i)

sd(c(C. ) =

{O

it4,

If n
2 if n=4.

2

ii)

.sd(c(W. )): .sd(c(f:)) =

iii)

for

n~7.

if n==3,

4 If n =4,
8 ifn.:::5,
() If n = 6.

sd(c(W.))"' r~l utid

sd(,~F:. l) l"~ 1 j
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A BER EXPRESSION FOR A CHANNEL WITH
AWGN ANDACI
JOBephine F. Rey~*
Arvin Jay S. Jorge
Ricardo C.H. del Rosario
Department of Mathematics, University of the Philippines
Dillman, Quezon City, 1101
phone: 928-0439

Abstract
We present a closed form expression for the average bit error rate (BER)
for a binary phase-shift keying (BPSK) modulated signal corrupted with
additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) with adjacent channel interferrence.
The simplest mathematical model for a communication system is the additive white Gaussian noise channel, where the transmitt.ed signal is corrupted by additive random process n(t), resulting in a received signa.l in the
fonn r(t) s(t) + n(t}, where n(t) is a random process with zero mean
and variance N0/2. If ACI is added into the· model, the received signal is
r(t) = s(t) +n(t) +a(t), where a(t) is ACI component. We consider two
cases: we first assume that noise from the adjacent channel is co!lBtant, i.e.,
a(t) = a, and also consider the case when a(t) is a random process. To
create a closed form BER for the two cases, we take the convolution of the
distribution8 of n(t) and a(t), and we identify the conditional pelfs corresponding to each BPSK signal. For the constant case, the average BER was
found to be
{= Q(2p) I

=

which is the theoretical BER for AWGN with no ACI {here, Qis Q·function).
For the case where a(t) is a random process, we assume a trigonometric
probability distribution given by
1
---:::::;===

!a(z) = 'Jr../o.2 - z2
{
0 1 lzl 2: Q I

I

Jzi ( Q

I

where we let z be the random ACI va.riable with .magnitude a. The BER
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obtained for this case is

e=
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where { is the random Gaussian variable and Eb is the BPSK signal energy.
Keywords: BPSK, BER, AWGN, convolution
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N. Levine introduced the concepts such as semi-open set and semicontinuity in topological spaces. The class of all 9:mi-open sets in a topological
space includ~ all open sets. Although an arbitrary unions of semi-open sets is
semi-open, the class does not always form a topology on the underlying set.

Now, .given a family of topological spaces {Y. :a e O} and a function f
from a topological spaceXinto the Cartesian product Yofthe spaces r. with the
Tychonoff topology, it is well known that f is continuous if and only if each
coordinate function P~ of is continuous. In this paper, we give a necessary and
sufficient condition for function/ to be semi-continuous. More precisely, the
results obtained are as foJJows:
( 1) If0
p,,(0 ) =

is a non-empty semi-open set in the Cartesian product space Y, then
p.(O> is semi· open for

r,, for all but at most finitely many a and

every aE O.
(2) Let S= {a1,a1,. ..,a!} be a finite subset of Oand 0,,, ~Y.,foreach a,eS.
Then <0 ,0., o.., >is semi-open in Y ifand only if each .is o., semi-open in.
(3) Let X be an arl>itraJy space and Y the product space. Afwlction f :X-+ r
is semi..continuous on X if and only if each coordinate function p,. of is semi·
01

1

, ....
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continuous on X.
(4) LetX and Y be product spaces of the families {Xp :aeO} and, {Yo :aeO}
respectively. For each a En ' let f,, :xa ~ yo be a function. lf each la is semicontinuous on x,,, then the function I :x ~ y defined by is semi-continuous
onX.

Keywords: topology, subbase, base, open set, semi-open set, continuous, scmicontinuous, Tychonoff topology, product space
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NUMERICALCOMPUTATIONSFORPARAMETER
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We present a method to estimate the parameters of a smart beam structure. The data consists of beam displacements taken at di_erent time instances
but due to unavailability of an actual experimental setup, we will use numerically
simulated data. The model used is the Euler-Bernoulli equation modified to include internal damping and passive actuator contributions. Piewceramic patches
were used as the smart materials. The parameters we e.stimate are the density,
stiffness and damping of both the beam and patches, and also the dielectric
constant of the patches. The first step is to numerically discretize the PDE describing the vibrations of the beam. The Galerkin approximation method using
cubic splines as basis functions is used. Then, numerically simulated data is
collected by simulating the PDE and recording nwnerical displacements at one
point on the beam and at different time instances. The parameters used in simulating data will be the \true" parameters of the system. Then we formulate the cost
function that returns the difference between data·and numerical displacements.
Finally, the Nelder-Mead optimization algorithm is used to obtain the minimizer of
the cost function. Numerical results show that the method can obtain the \true" or
\estimated" parameters of the system even if noise is added onto the data. We
were also able to detennine that the initial ~ supplied to the numerical optimizer
can have an error (i.e., dift;erence from the "true" parameters) ofup to lOO~and still
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the method can obtain the optimal parameters. We will present the true and estimated parameters for different data noise and different initial guess.

Keywords: smart materials, parameter estimation. optimi1.ation
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There are vari~ ways ofconstructing a topological space from a given
graph G= (V(G)~E(G)). Indeed, depending on the conditions imposed on some
sets, one can generate a topological space from a given graph G::: (V,E). Diesto
and Gcrvacio have successfully given one construction of a topological graph.
Their construction was further investigated by Guerrero, Canoy, and Lemenoe.

In this paper, we present a way of constructing a topology T(G) from a
connencted graph G In this type of construction, T(G) is the indiscrete topology
on V(G) ifand only ifGis the trivial graph. We also characterized those conneaed
graphs which induce the discrete topology. Specifically, we have obtained the
following major results:
(l) Let G=(V(G),E(G)) be aCOllMcied graph.
Then T(G) is the indis:rete tq>ol.
'

ogyon V(G) ifand only if G""Kr
(2) Let G= (V(G),E(G)) beaconoectalgrapb. Then T(G) isthediscretctq>Ology
on V(G) if andonlyifforcvery a iV(G)such thatD2(a)' ..f, tOO setDz(x) \ (D2(a)
E{a}] 1 £for evay xi D2(a), where D2(a) ={x tV(G): d(x,a) =2 }.
(3) IfK. is the complete graph ciorder n > l. then T(K11) is the discrete topology
ooV(O).
(4) If W11 is the wheel ofordcr n + 1, where n ~ 5, then T(WJ is the discrete
topology on V(G).
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(4) Let c. is thecydeoforder n3 3. ThenT(C.)isthediscretetopologyon V(Cn)
ifand only if n '4,6.

Keywords: connected graph, topology, base, indiscrete, discrete, complete giapb,
wheel, cycle
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Results of the study ofLai (1999) showed that the natural measure of a nonhyperbolic chaotic system can be related to the dynamical proper•
ties of all unstable periodic omits embedded in part ofa chaotic set contained in
that region. Furthennore, he showed that at blowout bifurcation point there is a
change in the transverse stability of an infinite number of unstable periodic omits
embedded in the chaotic attractor in the inY&iant subspace. Thus, for this system, the chaotic attractor becomes transversely unstable at this point. In effect,
the natural measure of the chaotic attractor is unstable.
Motivated by this result, this research study investigated through simu·
lation the stabilities and dynamics of statistical averages at blowout bifurcation
point, a phenomenon in nonhypetbolic chaotic dynamical system with unstable
dimension variability (UDY). which occurs when achaotic attractor lying in some
invariant subspace. becomes transversely unstable.In particular, the sensitivity
of the mean and variance under various perturbations for the Hen.on type model
was explored at the blowout bifurcation point.
The main conclusion of this paper is that systems having UDV are not
statistically shadowable. The unstability of statistical averages has deep conse-
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quences particularly in the validity of the model. As a result, there is a wide
parameter regime for wltich the model does not accurately represent the deterutinistic evolution and statistical properties of the real system. Thus, no reliable
infonnation, deterministic or statistical, can be ootained.

Keywords: nonhyperbolic chaotic dynamical system, unstable dimension variability1natural measure. shadowability, blowout bifurcation point
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Aunit graph in the Euclidean n-space R• is a graph whose vertices can
be represented by points in R• such that the distance between points representing adjacent vertices is equal to unity. If Gis a unit graph in R" and G is one such
representation, then 6 is called a unit representation of G in R"If is a unit
representation of a graph G, then there is a smallest baU containing 6. The
infimurn of the diameters of tbes-e baJts taken over all wtit representations of Gin
R" is called the span of G, denoted by spt11t,,G.
For an n-partite graph Gspan,. ~ ~~2(-~--1)-/~1. If fr is not empty, .Ypan/j.
for each n ~ 4. For the complete n·partite graph G, SfJ01lllt ~ ~2(n-~i'}/n. For the
completebipartitegraph K(r,1), span,,K(r,s) is 1, 2, or./2 depending on n, r ,
and~'.

Keywords: Euclidean space. unit graph, unit representation, balL infimUIIli span,
n..partite graph, complete n-partite graph
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Given a connected graph G.,, (V(G),E(QJ), the couple (V(G), d), where
d(u, v) is the length ofa shortest path connecting vertices u and v in G is a metric
space on l'(G}. Any u-v path oflengLh d(u, v) is called a u-11 geodesic. Asubset
C of V(G} is convex iffor every two vertices u and v in C. the venex set of every
u-v geodesic is contained in C.
If u and v vertices of a graph G then the set I[u, v} is the closed
interval consisting of u and v and all vertices lying on a u-v geodesic of G. If S
then /[57 istheunionof I[u,v],whereuandvrangeoverallelementsof S. The

convex hull [SJ ofSis the smallest convex set containing S. It can be fom1ed from
thesequence{P'fS]}, wherepisanonncgativeinteger, J0[S] =S, J[S]= [S}, and
/P[Sj =/P,J[S]for p> 2. Forsomep, wemusthave/P(SJ= /9(~1 forallq ~P . Further.
if p is the smallest nonnegative integer such that /P[~l =/q[S] for all q ~ p, then
/P[S]=[Sj. AsetSofverticesofG iscalleda hull set inG if [Sj=V(G) anda
hull set ofminimwncardinality is called a minimum hull set. The hull nwnberof G.
denoted by h(G), is the cardinality of a minimum hull set in G.
In this paper. we give the hull number of the composition of two connected grnphs. Among others, we obtained the following major results:
(1) Let G and H be connected graphs. IfH is non-romplete. then h(G[H))
= h(lf) if G is the tri'fial graph and h(G[/1]) =2 if otherwise.
(2) Let Gbe a connected graph and K., be the complete graph of order m.
Then h(G[KJ) =h(G) + (m -m4,!. where A,. is the set of extreme
vertices of G.
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(3) Let G be a connected graph of order n > 3 and K,. be the complete
graph oforder m. If G has no extreme verlices, then h(G[KJ):; h(G).
(4) Let Gbcaconnectedgraphoforder n and Km bethecompletegraph
oforder m. lf A, (the set of extreme vertices of G) is a huJI set in G, then
h(G[KJ) =m(tJ

Keywords: graph. geodesic. convex, convex hull, hull se~ minimum hull set, hull
number. composition of graphs
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ON TESTSOFMULTIVARIATEHYPOTHESESBASEDONTHE ROOTS
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TrtoA. Mijares, Ph.D.
National Academy of Science and Technology (Philippines)
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Multivariate tests in normal samples based on the roots of
its associated matrix sometimes result in different tests. Quite a number of tests of hypothesis using maximum likelihood estimation
(m.1.e .) and Union-Intersection (UI) approaches often result to the
same test. but there are cases when they lead to different tests .
From the nature of the determinant al equations resulting from both
approaches, it is clear thal functio ns of the roots of these equations
are being used to represent the univariate analogue of variance 2:
that is. det(*) and tr(') . the determinant and trace of the associated
matrix (*). The difference thus arises due to the difference in the
invariant measures of the matrix "structure" or configuration under
test . In addition. both tests would be inadequate or insufficient in
completely describing the structure. This paper proposes the use of
the set of e.s.f (or trace statistics} tests to complete the structural
tests on the associated matrix. Relevant distributional issues arc
discussed.
Keywords: multi\'ariate test. associated matrix, determinantal equa·
lions
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Abstract
In this paper, we formulate two alternative linitEHlilference methods for solving the
a)'l!tem of partial differential equatio1111 describing a Cartesian tsunami !n two-dimensions.
In both methods, vro will employ the explicit method for solving the parabolic partial
diffuterential equation describing the variation of the vorticity with time. Furthermore we
will ui;e the GaUM-Seldel method for solvitlg the elllptlcaJ partial differentiati&l equation
describiug the stream function. The only difference between the two methods is that one
will use a static grid Md the other will U8e a dynamic grid. The formulation for the static
grid with increments ax and t:u (which corfellpond to the grid point coordinates x, 3lld
z;, mipectively) do not vary in time. On the 0th.er hand, the formulation for the dynamic
grid with increment l:lx (comsponding to grid point coordinates z4) do not vary in time;
however, the increment t1Z (corresponding to the grid point coordinat.es z;) do "'M'Y in
time. If we denote the velllcity in the a: and z directions by v. and w, respectively, denote
the pressure by p, and if we denote the density of the fluid by p, l\llrl visoocity by µ, tlien
the laws of co11Servation of mass a.nd momentum are given by:

The eqUAtion of continuity within tile hydrosphere:

8u l>w

lJa: + 8z

=O

The cq11t1tion of :t-directed motion within the hydrosphere:

&u

p [ Ut

8u
&u] 8p [fflu IPv. l
+u8x + w8z =- - 8x +µ &ii +fiz2 J

The equation of z-directed motion within the hydrosphere:

p r~ +t~Oto +waw]
&t
Ox
8z

:= -

-

ap +µ [~w
+~~1 pg·
ox2 fJz2

Oz

Th-0 equation of continuity !\tld motion at the ocean surface
&h
&t =w11 .
We will derive the governing equations given above, and also determine which of the two
(alt.PAnatJve) m.ethodll )'ielda better- results.
Keywords: tsunami, finite dlffereu<:t', partial differential equations, law of conservation
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Let G be a graph. A set Uof vertices in Gis a vertex cover ofG ifevery
edge in Gis incident with avertex in U. The vertex covering number ofG, denoted
by a(G). is given by a(G) =min{i U J: Uis a vatex oovcr of G} . IfHis a subgraph of
G. then a(H) s a(G). For path P••cycle C.l'.Xlmplete graph K.,complete bipartite
graph K.,.•.and Petersen graph P. we have,a(~ )"'ln12J a(C~) = fn/2l a(K~)=11-l.
a(K.... i = min{m.11}. anda(P) =6.
Let f , be the empty graph ofordern. Then a(K1 +G)=l+a(G) and
a(K, +G) =V(G) ) if n ~ll'(G) I . Moreover. a(K, +G) ~ min{n+o(G),i V(Gn) . It follows that a(K~ +K.) = n, and a(F..., )S minfn.m+l11/2J, where F... is the generalized fan and w.... is the gcneraliz.ed wheel.
The following characterizations were also obtained: (a) characteriLalion of vertex co\·cr in lerms of\.·ertex independent set. (b) characterization of all graphs with vertex covering number equal to I. and (c) characterization of hamillonian complete bipartite graphs in lerms of order and
vertex covering number.

Keywords: graph. vertex cover, vertex covering number, independent vertices. hamiltonian graph
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NUMERICALCOMPUTATIONSOFISUNAMJS'IHATCAB BE GENERATED BYMAN11.ATRENCHEA1HQUAKF.S
Laarni S. de la Cna1
Ricardo C.H. del Rosario1
Glenda Besana1
'Department of Mathematics,
University of the Philippines, Dillman, Quezon City (920-1009)
2Pbilippine Institute of Volcanology and Seismology,
C.P Garcia Avenue, Diliman1 Quez.on City

This paper present numerical computations of possible tsunamis triggered b~1 earthquakes in U1e Marula trench. In the study, different earthquakes
scenarios were created at different points on the Manila trench and with varying
fauJt parameters (such as magnitude, rupture direction of the fault plane. Etc.) of
an eart11quakes source model then compute the resuJting tsunami amplitude for
each scenario. This set of different scenarios were considered as a basis for the
sensitivity analysis of tsunami wave characteristics near coastlines to identify
earthquakes parameters that are most influential in tsw1ami generation from the
Manila trench.
Linear and nonlinear conservation of momentlllD equation were used in
the oomputations. The nonlinear terms can be neglected for propagation in deep
ocean but should be retained for tsunami amplitude computation near the coast.
TI1e linear computation results for points near the coast is presented for compari·
son purposes.
This paper presents a preliminary investigation on the use of (linear and
nonlinear) shallow water equations and a certain finite difference scheme in simulating tsunamis around the Manila trench/Manila bay area, we will not at this
point concentrate on the applicability of nwnerical results to physical scenarios
and cannot be used for emergency or mitigation planning. We believe this is the
first attempt lo numerically simulate earthquakes·scenarios on this domain.
One hmitat.ion of this study is Ute unavailability of detailed bathymetry
(oce<1.n depth) data for the computational domain. We used the freely available
Sandwell I Smith bathyrnetry from the internet. IL has a 2·minute resolution (approximately 4km) and this is not enough for nonlinear computation near the shore.
Keywords: Tsunami~ nwnerical computation, finite difference methodi Manila
Trench
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It is well known that the couple (V{G),d), where V(G) is the vertex set of

a connected graph Gand d(x,y) is the length of a shottcst path connecting vertices x and yin G is ametric space. Any x-y path oflength d(x,y) is called an K-y
geodesic. With this terminology. we say that a subset C of V(G), where G is a
connected graph, is convex if for every two vertices x, y I C, the vertex set of
every x-y geodesic is contained in C.

We say that a nonempty subset SofV(G) is a non-connecting set in Gif
it satisfies the following condition:For every pair ofvertices u, vi V(G) \ Ssucb
that d(n.v) =2, N(u) CN(v) CS =/£. Anon-<:<>nnecting set with minimum
cardinality is called a minimum non-connecting set. In this paper, we showed
that if a set is convexset then its complement is a non-connecting set. Aloo. we
characterized those subsets of V(G} that yield convex complements in V(G)
using this non-connectivity concept The main results obtained in this study are
the following:
(I) Let Gbe a connected nontrivial graph. Then a minimum non-connecting set S
in Gis a singleton ifand only if Ghas an extreme vertex.
(2) Let Gbe.a connected graph and Sa nonempty subset ofV(G). lf V(G) \ S is
convex in G, then Sis a non-con~ting set in G
(3) Let Gbe a connected graph of order n 3 2. Then there is a convex set in Gof
order n•l if and only ifa minimum non-connecting set in Gis a singleton.
(4) Let Gbe a connected graph and Sa nonempty subset of V(G). Then V(G) \ S
is convex in G if and only if S is a non-connecting set in G satisfying the
following property: (NN) For every nonempty non-singleton S* i S and for any
x. y i V(G) \ S, S* is not contained in the Yertex set ofsome x-y geodesic.

Keywords: graph. convex. geodesic. extreme vertex, non-connecting set. minimum non-connecting
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The graph G'obtained from aconnected graph Gby identifying two

nonadjacent vertices in 0 having at least one common neighbor is called a 1folding of GA sequence G~ GP 0 2, ••• , Gk ofgraphs such that G0 =Gand G;isa 1foldingofGt-Joreach i::: l, 2, ... , k iscalledak·foldingofG IfG is not acomplete
graph. then it always bas two nonadjacent vertices that have a common neighbor.
Thus G can undergo a sequence of folding until a complete graph is obtained.
Denote by F(G) the set of all non-isomorphic complete graphs that can be ob·
tained from Gby a sequence of folding.
This study attempts how to dctennine the smallest and largest element
ofF(G +H). lt also tries to find a relationship between F(G +H) and F(G) + F(H).
This study came up with the following conclusions:

1. Let GandHbe two bipartite graphs. ThenK4 IF(G+ H) andK4 = F(G)+
K(H).Hence, F(G +H) 1 F(G) + F(H).

2. For any two graphs Gand Heach of diameter 2,
Kc<0+io i [F(G +H)<;{F(9) +F(H))].
3. For any graphs GandH.F(H) + F(G) IF(H + G).
4. For any graphs Gand H,(a) max{ s IK, i F(G +H)} ::. q(G) +q(H), where
q(G) and q(H) denote the maximum nwnber into which V(G) and V(H) can
be partitioned into independent and pairwise 1inked sets, respectively:
~(b)min{ rl Kri F(G+ H)} =p(G) +p(H), wherep(G) andp(H)denote
the minimwn nwnber into which V(G) and V(H) can be partitioned into in
dependent and pairwise linked sets. respectively.
Keywords: !-folding. k-folding. non~isomorphic. complete graphs. sum of two
graphs, diameter, bipartite. independent. pairwise linked.
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EIECIRICALCHARACTERISTICi OFPOLYANil.INEFILMANDTHEn
ANDp-1YPEGERMANilJM CRYSTALS

Benjie B. Bomales', Reynaldo M. Vequi7..oi ·,Lowell D. Pamatong ·,
Angelina M. Bacala1, Hitoshi Miyata2, Y. SasakP, N. Nakjima1,
A Kimura' and M. Shirai~

'Department of Physics, MSU - Iligan Institute ofTechnology (MSU - UT)
A Bonifacio Ave.1 9200 Iligao City, Philippines
2
Department ofPhysics, Niigata University, Ikarashi, Ni-Nacho, Niigata, J8flln
3
Osaka Institute of Teclmology, Osaka, Japan
4
Niihama National CoJlegeofTechnology, Japan
(BIO Collaboration)
Nwnero~ semiconductors already exist nowadays, may they be inorganic e.g. Ge and Si, or organic e.g. polyaniline and polythiophenc semiconductors. The latter materials are of greater interests now because of their low cost
synthesis and environmental stability. What signals their fundamental and practical applications are their magnetic, electronic and electrical properties that they
exhibit in different temperature configurations especially at room temperature
where most electrical and radiation de\-;ces such as rectifier diodes and EM wave
absorbers, are operated.

Jn this study, electrical characteristics of nand p-type gennanium c1ystals as well as the chemically prepared polyaoiline films, an organic polymer. are
investigated. Hall Effect ex-periments in conjunction with conductivity measurements via four - probe method are performed to measure the resistivity, charge
carrier density and the hall mobility of each sample at room temperature. The
respective resistivities of n and p -type germanium crystals are 8.10 ?.cm and
20. l?.cm with their corresponding charge canierdensitiesofll x 10 1' cm·1 and
5.9 x lO"cm ·1• The n- typeshowsa mobilityof2,477 cm2volt·1.sec·1and1,825
cm2volt ·1.sec ·1for the p -type. On the other hand, the resistivity, charge carrier
density and the mobilityofthepolyanillnesamples are3.41 ?.cm,6.7x 10 1'cm·1,
2,727 cm1volt·1.sec·1, respectively.
Ohmicity of the current -voltage curve for all the samples is observed.
The hall voltage of the gennaniwn samples exhibit magnetic field dependence
which is not observed in polyaniline samples. Applications of these samples
such as radiation absorbers and sensors, particularly the polyaniline films, are
under study.

Keywords: conducting polymer, polyaniline, resistivity, charge carrier density,
mobility .
• Corresponding authors
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PREPARATIONANDOFllMJ7A1lON OFELECl'IUCALLYCONDUCTIVE
ftLMS: POLYP\'RROLE OR.POLYAND.JNE1NPOLY(VINYLCBLORIDE)
ANDPOLYSTYRENE
Lemmuel C. liwanag, JemuelleAira R Magat,
Guada Grace L Manaois, Chris(i,aaA. Binag,1
Department of Chemistry, CQllegc of Science
Graduate School' University of Santo Tomas, Manila

Conducting polymers such as polyaruline (PAn) and polypyrrole (PPy)
have poor physical properties, environmentally unstable and poor proeessibility.
To obtain a mccllanica11y &1abie film with high oondu~tivity, conducting polymers
a.re imbibed into the host polymers, poly(vinyl chloride) (PVC) and polystyrene
(PS). This study aims to attain the optimum conditions to determine the highest.
possible conductivity with hlgh mechc1nical strength which can serve as alternatives for metals used in aerospace application such as electromagnetic interference (EMI), shielding enclosures and .spacecraft grounding.
Three composite films, PPy-PS, PPy-PVC and PAn-PVC, were studied
which involves varying working conditions namely, the soaking time in the ditfu·
sion medium, the oxidation time, oxidant conceptration and temperature. The
monomers, pyrrole (Py) and aniline (An)~ were dtlfused into the base polymer
matrices in the swelling medium of n-hexane and acetone mixture. The diffused
monomer was oxidatively polymerized in a binary solvent system ofacetonitrile
and methanol in Feet, for Py and (NH,)1Sp8 in HC1 for An. The conductivity was
measured using the four·point probe technique. Likewise, the tensile strength
and the surface morphology via SEM were also conducted for further characterization.

TI1e highest conductivity ootained was l.33xl0-1 Scm·1for PPy-PVC (1 h
monomer soaking, 0.8 MFeCl3, 2.0 hoxidation at room temp), l.75xJO-lScm·1for
PPy-PS(8.0 min. monomersoaking.1.0 MFeC~, 4.0 hoxidationatroomteinp)and
6.44x:IO-' Sa1r1for PAn-PVC (IO min monomer soaking, 1.0 M(NH4}1S20 9, 2.0 b
oxidation at room temp). The SEM analysis and the tensile strength tests are
currently being undertaken.
Key ·words: oonductingpolymers, hoSt polymers, polypyrrole, polyaniline,
composite films
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POLVANILINEm..M;.PRODUCTJONANDOIARACURl7ATlON

F.dnM>nd B. SaJolneom", Marisll. Mub,
Reynaldo M. Verquizo, Editha RJacosalem
Material Science Research Laboratory, Depanmem of Physics
MSU~IIT~ lli.gan 01y1Philippines

Condm.iing polymers are being extensi'Vely researched for their applica·
tion in several new technologies. There is a tot of literature concerning the
synthesis and characterization ofoonducti.ng polymers, Examples ofoonduding
polymers are polyaniline, polyacetylene, potypyrrol~, and polythiopene. They
have potential applications in e1ectronic displays, as electrode materials in batteries, as molecular ela.1r00ic cbtuit eJements. in rest.oration ofdata. as indicators of
gasometers and in biochemical analysis.
Th.is study is on the production of a polyaniline film u..ug the elect.rochemical polymerization method under potentiostatic conditions at room temperature. This method is done by supplying a C-Onstant voltage across the two
electrodes (Indium Tin Oxide (ITO) and Platinum) ·that are immersed in an electrolytic solution containing aniline (monomer), hydrochloric acid (dopant), and distilled water (solvent). The resulting film.is then characterized by measuring its
conductivity and hall mobility usin$ the Four Probe and Rall Effect apparatus.
The current-volta!,'C (1-V ) cbaracteristiG cwve ofthe film is also determined. 1n
addition, the film produced is analyzed using the NIM and CAMAC instruments
for performance testing.

Keywords: Conducting polymers, Polyanilinc film, d.ectrochemical polymeriza•
tion, Nuclear Instnunentation Module (NIM)~ Computer Automated Measure.,
ment and Cootrol (CAMAC),anilne, monomer; FourProbe and Hall Effetct appame
tus
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PlEZOELECTRlC BlOMJMETIC SENSORFOR DETERGENT
BASED ON MOLECUIARLY IMPRINTED POIXMER
EIEC1ROSYNTlfl8 l'OLm'HROLE

Dbannatov Rlhula B. Albano' and Fortunato Sevila Br

Research Center for the Natural Sdences
University of Santo Tomas
i:il't\'llno::i 1008 u~-.i~
·
._..,.,.......>
!VJ41illil, Philippmes
Surfactants impose a great threat in the environment. There is therefore
a need to monitor its concentration in water systems. Presently, the analytical
methods used for the measurement of detergent require specialized personnel
skill and expensive instruments. In this paper, we describe an alternative low cost
and reliable method based on a piezoelectric biomimetic sensor.
The sensor involved a piezoelectric quartz crystal coated with a
molecularly imprinted polypyrrole reagent phase. The reagent phase was
electrosynthesized in the presence of pyrro1e monomer and sodium
dodecylsulfonate (SDS). In the presence of an applied potential, the monomer
underwent JX>lymcriz.ation and entntpped SDS molecules in ils malrix. Equilibration
with a buffer system resulted in the extract.ion of SDS, leaving behind cavities
having a shape cotnplementaty to that of the template molerule. Upon exposure
to a solution of SOS, the reagent phase re-binds template molecules within the
cavities in its matrix.

The.rebinding of SOS is monitored tbrougb measurement of the
oscillation frequency of the quartz crystal. An instrumentation system was
assembled based on a Pierce oscillator and afrequency counter. The preparation
of lhc reagent phase was optimized by studying electrOfX>lymeri7.lllion pararreters
such as lime of polymeriz.ation, pH of buffer and current density. The resulting
sensor exhibited a linear response to buffered SOS solutions containing from
I0"1 Mto Io~ M SDS. It had an average response time of 2 minutes and showed
a sensitivity of 38,223HzllogM The development ofthis biomimetic se11sor, which
uses artificial guest~host rocognition systems, could provide an alternative strategy
for anionic surfactant detection with consideration to cost, sensitivity, selectivity
and ease of handling.
Keywords: Piezoelectric quartz crystal, molecularly imprinted polymer, sodium
dodccyl sulfate>electropolymerization
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MOLF.culAR DESIGN orMUIJWALENTSYNTBFllC
VACCINES AGAINST BIOLOGICAL \\'ARFARE (BW) AGENTS

Custer C. Deocaris1' , Alejandro Q. Nato Jr.,> _,Diane M. l.ur,
Joaquin V. Morerut and Apoli111rio D. Naza.rea4
'Philippine Nuclear Research Inslitnte,
Conunonwe.alth Avenue, Diliman, Quezon City
1
University of the Philippines Manila, P.a<ke Faorat Taft Ave.•Manila
'Philippine Science High SchooL Agham Rood, ,Dili:man1 Quei.on City
4
National Academy of Science and Teclmology ('KAS11
Dcpartmentof Scieru::eand Technology, Bicutan., 1631 Taguig, Metro Manila
The new reality ofbiologic terrorism and warfare.has ignited it1tcrcsts in
the development, mass-prodw;tiE>n as wcllas dissemination ofvaccines against
BW agents to the general pop1tlation, as the case of antbrax. One particular type
of vaccine tli,at pos~s a strat~gic an.ti~terrorist advantage is the synfhetic
peptide vaccine. As an alternative to conventional vaccines, they are safe, they
can be designed to induce defined inmmne responses and they can oo synthesized
in large quantities in high purity in a short span of time. In this study, we
describe the molecular design of several candidate bJilthetic vaccines against
the listed top BW agents of highest likeHhood of rogue use, namely lJflcillus
anthracis (anthrax), smallpQx., Francisella tularensis (tularemia). Coxiella
burnetti (Q feyer), Yersinia peslis (plague) and Bruce/la meliten.\'is,(bruceUosis).
Tapping into the huge genomk; information available in the world.wide web,
candidate immunogenic peptides were engineered to create concatenated epitapes
based on defined molecular criteria for T- and B-epitope prediction: proteosomal
size and structural: stability. The development of these SW-vaccines represents
auseful paradigmfor the applkatiou ofmo1r.ailar bioinformatia and imnumology
into the defense arena.

Keywords: synthetic vaccines, biological warfare agents, protein engineering,
epilopes
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MOLECTJLARORBITALCALCULATIONSONTHE MAIILARD REACTION: PROBABLEMECHANISMANDSTRUCTURE.S OFINTERMEDJATFSAND PRODUCTS
0.P. Baclay Jr., M.M. Peralta and EJ. del Rosario

Institute of Chemistry. College of Arts and Sciences
University oft11e Philippines Los Banos, College, 4031 Laguna
email:ejr@chem.uplb.qiu,ph
The detailed mechanism of the Maillard reaction of sugars and amines
leading to dark-colored polymeric (melanoidin) products has not been elucidated
so far despite c>..1ensivc kinetic and structur.U studies worldwide. Molecular.
orbital (MO) computation serves as a valuable tool in studying unstable reaction
intennediates and in int.erpreting kinetic data, as well as in evaluating probable
reaction mechanisms.

The present study deals with MO calculations on six Maillard reaction
model systems consisting of glucose, fructose or xyJose as sugar reactant and
glycine or butylamine as amine reactant. The PM3 semi-empirical MO method
was used to {a) calculate reactivities of reaclantsand probable intennediates. (b)
evaluate molecular structures of polymeric products which have been suggested
in the literature and (c) propose a polymeri1.ation pathway leading to melanoidin.
Ab initio, DFf and PM3 computations were performed on the sugar and
amine reactants. Heats of formation (DH; calculated using the PMJ method
were close_r to experimental values compared to ab initio and OFT results. Only
PM3 computations were performed on molecular systems larger than the sugar or
amine reactants. Acomputational level ofaccuracy of approximately 2.4kcaJ/mol
(0.02 kcal/g) was obtained using twenty organic compounds of known D8r0 values. All computations simulated molecular systems in vacuum. The computed
HOMO-LUMO energy differences indicated that nucleophilic addition of two
Amadori/Heyns rearrangement products .is favored O\'ef combination with a sugar
or amine.
0

)

The Yaylayan-Kaminsky (1998} polymeric product for the six model systems consistently gave the most negative computed values of DHr° compared to
the Kato-Tsuchida (1952) and Cammerer-Kroh (1995) products; the diffe.rences in
DH,° values among the proposed structures were greater than the estimated computational error. The computational results imply that the Yaylayan-Kaminsky
mechanism is more probable than !he Cammerer-Kroh and Kato-Tsuchida pathways.

Keywords:~taillard reaction, M.O.calculatioa~ melanoidin, PM3
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lndustria1 Technology Development Institute, Department of Science and
Technology, Bicutan, Taguig, Metro Manila
An investigation on the possibility of oombining poly(o-phenylenedi~
amine) as a sensing layer with molecular recognition capability for caireine and
piewelectric quartz crystal was WKlcrtaken. The measurement ofcaffeine is necessary because of its occurrence in some of the food we eat and could pose as
health bawds when taken in excessive amount

The caffeine imprinted polymer was prepared using galvanostatic
electropolymeri7.3tion of~henylenediamine monomer directly onto one of the
gold electrodes of a 9 MHz AT-cut quartz crystal The optimum conditions in..
eluding polymerization time, toonomer to template ratio, current density and concentration of polymerizing solution dwing electro-synthesis of the reagent phase
were considered. Extraction ofthe template catreine from the polymer matrix was
done by washing the polymer with water.
The instrumentation system for the caffeine sensor consists of a coat.edquartz encased in a 17eflon cell with its electrodes connected to Pierce-based
oscillator circuitry and a frequency counter. Monitoring of the resonant frequency of the quartz crystal as it comes in cont.act with the caffeine solution was
done in a stopped flow mode. Asteady state response was achieved in about I0
min. The sensor exhibited a linear relationship between the frequency shift and
caffeine concentration in the range ofO. I to I0 mg/mL {oorrelation a>efficient, r =
0.9923). It revealedagoodsensitivityofabout 130 Hz/lnconc.(mg/mL) and good
repeatablility, rsd =10.6 (rr=7) for 0.5 mg/mLcaffeine ~lution,

Surface examination ofthe sensor using scanning electron microscopy
and x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy were also perfonned to have a better understanding of the sensor behavior and the imprinting p~. The developed
sensor can be used as a potential ineA'PCnsive option for measuring caffeine.
Keywords: Piezoelectric quartz~ molecularly imprintfd polymer, Gdfeine,
o-phenytcnediamine
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PREDICTION OFPROTllNSl£'0NDARYSTRUCl'URi
USJNG1WO-LAYERD>NIURALNE1WORKS

1lmotby Nl.6o S. Traverr, Cbrmopber P. Monterola2,
Cynthia P. Palma-Sllom11, and Clelll'A. Salomi
'National Institute of Molecular Biology and Biotechnology
2National Institute of Physics
University of the P~, Dillman, Quezon City 1101, The Philippines
tstravers@up.edu]h

In this study, prediction of protein secondary structure using two-layered neural network architectures was conducted.. Network training was performed using a data set of 126 globular proteins, which was in tum used for
testing the 3-state (helix, sheet, and coil) predictive accuracy. To determine the
network parameters at whlch optimwn 3-state prediction occurs, predictive acairacy for aone-output node network was tested depending on the state threshold,
the number ofinputs used, and the number of hidden nodes used. Helix and sheet
stales were predicted most accurately (75% and 49%, respectively) with thresholds ofO.IO and -0.10, respectively, while for the ooil state (99.9°/o) these were at
0.90 and -0.90, respectively. Helix and sheet predictions were found to generally
increase with increasing nwnber ofinputs (76% and 53o/o, respectively) and hidden nodes (75% and 52o/o, ~vely) used, while the opposite was true for coil
prediction (26%). In addition, predicthie accuracy for networks with one-output.
two-output. and three-output nodes was oompared. Overall accuracy increased
with an increasing number of output nodes used (56% for the tbree-ootput network), but both helix and sheet prediction were better for the one-output node
network (76% and 53%)respectively) while coil prediction was better for the twooutput network (86%).
Keyword!!: neural network. secondary structure
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1

The Higgs boson His a particle required by the Standard Model (SM) to
explain many unanswered phenomena in Physics. At present, it is the only SM
particle that has yet to be discovered by actual experiments, eith~r directly or
indirectly. This particle is known to be responsible for the mass generation of
other particles through the process called Higgs Mechanism. None bas ~n
known exactly of this particle, not even its mass. In this paper, the decay width,
r(H ~ x) , or the standard deviation of the Higgs boson mass is studied by
computer simulation of e•e-comsions in the proposed Asian Joint Linear Collider
(JLC). JLC Study Framework (JSF) is employed for this experiment. JSF is a
software library for the analysis of high energy physics data, based on the ROOT
Data Analysis Framework. CERNLIB, ROOT, LCLIB hbraries are also imtalled to
be able to run JSF. The mass ofthe Hi~ is ~wned to be within the theoretical
range of the SM. With tltis assumption of the Higgs ~ events of colliding
electrons and positrons and their by-products can be generated using the PYTHIA
Event Generator. Not only the target signal, e>e· -+ Zl1-. q<;WW • -+ qqqqqq, but
also the background signals which may mimic the desired signals and with con·
siderable contributions. were also generated to detennine the error of the m.easured quantity. Then the simulation of these events follows using the JSF Quick
Simulator. The default configurations oft.he JLC detectors such a~ the crurerent
vertex detectors, central drift chamber)calorimeter, nruon detector, and superconducting solenoid magnet are set before simulation. In the analysis ofthe data, the
tracks found in the main detector are clustered to obtain the needed signals and
then by fonnulating an event selection criteria further discrimination ofunneccs·
sary signals is done. So far obtained, we have calculated the relative error in
I~"" to be , r-';r. ~ 12 percent. This is approximately equal to the square
root of the target and background signals all over the target signals!§+ B/s ,
from this we calculate the error. The discovery or non-discovery of the Higgs
boson in a linearcollider \\'ill change the course ofour understanding ofPhysics.
And ifdiscovered, some theoretical predictions will be wiped out and some may
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be strengthened by the detemtination of its mass alone. In fact. the existence of
Higgs bosons might explain the possible beginnings of the universe and possibly uncover nano-technologies.

Keywords: Higgs boson, Standard Model. decay width, computer simulation, JLC
Study Framework (JSF), Joint Linear Collider (JLC), CERNLIB, ROOT, LCLIB.
PYfHIA Event Generator, JSF Quick Simulator
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FLOWERS BY.RESPONSESURFACEME1HODOLOGY
Sheeva M. Yahcob1' and Roberto M. Malaluanb

•1)epartment of Chemistry. Western Mindanao State University.7000
Zamboanga City 09174701565: shess@chemist.com
bDepartment of Chemical Engineering Technology, MSU-IIT. 9200 Iligan City
email: seHmm@sulat.msuiit.edu.ph

ABSTRACT

Essential oil was extracted from the flowers ofPhilippine Cananga odomta
var. genuina grown in Pala-o, lligan City by supercritical carbon dioxide (SCC02).

A statistical experimental design, tirst..order 23 factorial, was used to
investigate the effects oft~ independent variables (pressure, temperature, and
flow rate ofC02) on% oil yield (w/w), %linalool (v/v), and% benzyl benzoate (v/
v) on the ex1racted oil. Three corresponding response equations have been
generated for values of pressure (80-l 00 bar). temperature (35-50 uq and flow rate
of C02 (i-4 ml/min). The pressure, temperature and flow rate of the SC-C02
extraction conditions were 98.61 bar, 39 .58 nc, and 2. 99 mUmin, re&pectively. Gas
chromatography was perfonned on the ilang-ilang oil eAtrdcted by SC-C02, laboratory and commercial scale hydrostcarn distillation. 1\vo constituents of the
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different ilang-ilang oils Oinaloo1 and benzyl bew.oate)were evaluated with reference to the nature of the startill8 material, the extraction technique and source of
plant material.
An optimum oi.l yield of 8.479 %(w/w) was obtained under the SC-C02

extraction operating conditions. This oil yield is much higher comparoo to the oil
yield from hydrosteam distillation which is 2·2.25 %(v/'W). Degradation products
were Observed in hydrosteam distillation. On 1he basis of linalool to benzyl
benzoate ratio, the SC-C02 extraction offresh .flower (0.583) is much higher as
compared to the SC-C02 extraction offreeze-dried flower (0.009). TheSCwC02
extraction and hydrosteam distillation of:freeze-dried sample gave a ratio of0.009
and 0.001, respectively. TheQilt1uality inAnao, Tadac(0.6S8} is more superior
than in Pala-o, lligan City (O.S83) due to the agroclimaticorigin ofthe plant trees.

Keywords: benzyl bmzoote; ilang-ilangoil; linalool; SC-C02extmction
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ABSTRACT
The Philippine Nuclear Research Institute, with the assistance of the
International Atomic Energy Agency1 initiated the use of carl>orne and ground
gamma ray survey techhtques in lieu ofthe very expensive airborne survey. The
objectives of this project were to establish en\iromnentai baseline information on
the natural radioactivity of the-entire country and to generate radioelement maps
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for geological mapping and mineral resource assessment. In preparation of
the planned nationwide survey, a regional survey was conducted over
the small island of Marinduque (989 km2) and a detailed survey was carried
out at the San Antonio porphyry copper deposit in Sta. Cruz, Marinduque.
Highlight of this study is the production of the first natural background
radioactivity maps in the country. The radioelement maps in the regional
survey showed good correlation with the local geology of Marinduque Island. Radiometric patterns in the detailed survey showing the combination
of K and K/Th highs, including Uand Uffh highs, if present, can be good
radiometric-based indicators in the exploration for porphyry copper mineralization.
Carl>orne gamma ray spectrometric surveys were likewise undertaken at the former Subic US naval base and Clark US airforce base. This
was due to mounting public concern over the presence of possible radioactive materials left behind by the US military forces in these bases. Using the
gamma-ray spectrum ratio technique, results indicated the absence of radioactive sources in are.as monitored within the two bases.
Asizeable part of Metro Manila was .also covered by the carborne
survey. Results discovered an area with high measurements of thorium up
to 246.18 ppm. If convened to radiation dose would yield 5.88 mSv/y. This
amount slightly exceeds the recommended maximum allowable radiation dose
of 5 mSv/y that may be received by any individual. The radiation source
comes from an establishment that produces mantles coated with thorium
nitrate, a radioactive substance.
The surveys have demonstrated that the carborne and ground
gamma ray spectrometric survey techniques are rapid and cost-effective.

Keywords: Environmental monitoring, carborne gamma ray survey, ground
gamma ray survey, natural radioactivity, porphyry copper, radioelement
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FROMAQUEOUS SOLUTIONUSINGRICES'IBAWASADSORBINT
Michael Angelo 8. Promentma. Ronald R. Navam•
Bennie G Braza and Roy lJ. Matundan
Department ofChemical Engineering
College ofEngineering and Agro-Industrial Technology
University of the Philippines Los Bailos, College 4031 Laguna
email: mpromcntilla@yahoo.com

Rice stmw. the leftover in rice grain harvesting, is a major agricultural
problem because rice straws have poor biodegrability, and are generated in large
amounts, 16 to 19 million metric tons in the year 2000. While some of the rice
straws are used in mulchingi as padding for egg transport, and as additive to
animal feeds, a greater portion of rice straws is burned on the field.
In this study, we investigated the feasibility of rice straw as low-cost
adsorbent for color removal of effluent from dyeing and textile finishing. The
study focused on the removal of Basic Rhodamine B (BRB) from aqueous solu·
tion using rice straw as an adsorbent.

Results from batch equilibrium studies showed maximum sorptive ca·
pacities of rice straw for BRB are 22.5 mg/gand 15.5 mglgat pH 2 am 12, respec-tively. Using the NAOH-H202 treated rice straw, the maximum oim'Ccapaciti~
are 7.2 mg/gand 5.6 mg/gatpH2 and 12, ~vely. Delignificationofthcrice
straw resulted in lower sorptive capacity for the basic or cationic dye such as
BRB. This indiC'.ltcs that not only cellulose but also lignin and hemicellulose may
provide significant active sites or functional groups that bind or adsorb cations
from solution.
Results from column studies arc oonsistent with the results observed in
batch equilibrium studies. The bed ~bed its bteakthrougb and e.xbamtion time
slightly earlier at pH 12 (compared to that of pH 2) and for Na0H-H202 treated
rice straw (compared to that of untreated rice straw). The adsorption wne (D),
bed sorptivc capacity (N), and adsorption rate constant (K) were determined from
the breakthrough profile. Results also showed that the initial dye concentrations
and teed fiowrates have significant eft'cds on the adsorption behavior dBRB on
the fixed bed of rice straws. The results from tht'se studies will be useful for
further researches in utilizing rice straw as an altemative adsorbent.
Keywonh: rioo maw, adciorption, Basic Rhodamine B, breakthrough t.-wve
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PARAMETRICSTIJDY ON THE ADSORPTION OFBA.51C RHODAMINE B
ONSODIUMHYDROXIDURE'IREATEDOORNPITH
Michael Angelo B. PromentiJla, Siito A. Valencia, Jovita L. Movillon
and Earlbert S. Andres
Department of Chemical Engineering
College ofEngineering and Agro-lndumial Technology
University of the Philippines LosBafios, College403 l Laguna
Industries involved in dyeing operations discharge colored effluents.
The color inhibits the penetration of sunlight through the surface of the receiving
body of water, thus inhibiting the growth of photosynthetic organisms. In addition, some dyestuffs are potentially toxic to living organisms. In this study, we
explored the potential of sodium hydroxide (NaOH) -pretreated com pith as an
adsorbent to remove Basic Rhodamine B (BRB) from aqueous solution. Com pith
is the soft and porous cellulosic part ofcornstalk that is primarily used as animal
feed in areas where there is extensive com production.
Batch equjlibriurn experiments were conducted to investigate the adsorption of BRB from aqueous solutions on pretreated com pith. Initially, the
com pith was pretreated at different levels ofNaOH concentration (0. lM, 0.0IM
and 0.00 IM), pretreatment time (3 hours. I hour and 15 minutes), and pretreatment
temperature (room tcmpcrnture and 80°C).
The data were fitted to four different adsorption isothenn models
(Langmuir, Freundlich, ROOiich-Petcrson and Brunauer-Emrnet-TeUer (BEn).The
isothenns, which had average correlation coefficients greater than 0.97 were
Langmuir, Freundlich and Redlich-Peterson respectively. The BET model had
correlation coefficients less than 0.6.

Results indicated that the pretreatment of the com pith resulted in the
improvement of its adsorptive capacity for BRB. The maximum adsorptive capacities (Qrnax) from the Langmuir model were determined for the different pretreatment conditions. Results showed that the Qma.'< of the pretreated com pith ranges
from 72.5- 105.0 mwg. Pretreating the com pith with 0.1MNaOH at SOOC for l hour
resulted to the high~ improvement in the adsorptive capacity of corn pith, i.e., a
55 .5% increase ~mpared to that of untreated com pith. On the other band, the
lowest in improvement was observed at pretreatment of corn pith with 0.00 l M
NaOH at room temperature for 15 minutes i.e., a 7.25% increase compared to that
of untreated com pith. Statistical analysis of the data indicated that the effect of
NaOH concentration, pretreatment time and temperature were significant (a =0.05
level of significance). Results from this study will be useful for further optimization of parameters to maximize the adsorptive capacity of the pretreated com pith.

Keywords: NaOH·pretreated com pith, Basic Rhodamine 8, adsotptfon isotherm
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INVINTORYOFDIOXINS,FURANS AND
.DIOXIN-LIKEPCltelNTlllPBIUPPIN1.S
AF.Pablo, C.M Silverio•, V.M. Paugui, AtMarqua
Environmental Division
Industrial Technology Deve10pment Institute
Department of Science and Technology
Bicutan, Taguig, Metro Manila, Philippines
email: cms20001998!.@yahoo.gmi

Emissions from polychlorinated ch"benzo-p-dioxins {PCDD), potychlorinated dibenzofurans (PCDF} and dioxin-like PCBs which are fom100 unintention~
ally in industrial and combustion processes, were estimated through a Toolkit
developed by United Nations Environment Program (UNEP) Chemicals. The
Toolkit includes information on rele\iant industrial and non--industrial p~
releasing PCDD/PCDF and detailed database of emission factors with default.
data representative of process classes. Screening matrix was applied to identify
lhe main categories/subcategories of existing acthitics and sources in the COlll1"
try. Detailed information on the processes were gathered and classified. Releases
were quantified using default/measured emission factors and estimates of the
average annual .release to air, water, land, products and residues were calculated
by this basic equation: Source Strength (Dioxin emissions/year)= Emismon Factor x "Activity Rate", presented in grams oftoxic equivalents .(TEQ) per annwn
(g1EQ/a).

Compiled PCDD/PCDF inventol)' yielded 530. 70 gTEQ/a
as total annual released to all environmental compartments. Uncontrolled com·
bustion processes ranked 111 with 187.05 gTEQ/a foUowed by power generation/
cooking at 157.23 gTEQ/a and production of chemicals and consumer goods at
91.56 gTEQ'a. Air had the higlm PCDD/PCDF CODlamination with 327.60 gTEQI
a, product and land trailed with 77 .64 and 46.86 gTEQ/a, respectively. Major
source ofPCDD/PCDF contaminatio.n for air and land was uncontrolled combustion of agricultural residues. This was in congruence with the study by United
States Environment.al Protection A~· (USEPA) dtat PCDD/PCDF released from
open burning was higher compared to municipal solid waste incinerators. The
Philippine waste incineration activity contributed only 6.7% of the total PCDD/
PCDF released to the environment Other major sources of PCDD/PCDF reJeascd
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to products, water and residues were leather plants, open water dumping and
household biomass cooking.
The Inventory could serve as guide in the formulation of National Action Plan for Persistent Organic Pollutants (POPs) as part ofthe country's obligation to the Stockholm Convention and basis for future exposure studies in PCDD
/PCDF and dioxin-like PCBs.
Keywords: dioxins, furans. dioxin-likePCBs, national inventory, UNEPtoolki~
TEQ
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ANTIOXJDANTACTMTYANDTOTALPHENOUCCONTENTOFFRuns
AND VEGETABLES COMMONLYFOUND INTHE Fll.IPINO DIET
Katherine Dulla,1 Veronica Sabulane, 1Ma. Jamela R. Revilleza and
2 WilmaA. Bur1ada
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Institute of Chemistry, College of Arts and Sciences,
University ofthe Philippines Los Baftos
2
lnstitute of Human NutritiQn, College ofHuman Ecology~
University of the Philippines Los Baftos

Edible portions of 25 commonlyeaten fresh fruits and vegetables in the
Phil.ippines listed into four groups namely, a) green leafy vegetables, b) other
vegetables, c) root crops. and d) fruits, were analyzed for their antioxidant activity
and total phenolic content. The antioxidant activity varied from 0- 76%. Among
the plant groups studied, root crops had the highest antioxidant activity, specifi·
cally 68.51 %on the average. This is equivalent to more than 43.28~mg/g antioxidant activity of a • tocopherol. The total phenolic content of the fruits and vegetables studied range from 0 to 2015 mg catechin equivalents (CE)/lOOg sample.
Among the green leafy vegetable, kamote (Ipomea batatas) had the highest total phenolic concentration at 2015 mg CE/100g sample. Unripe jackfruit
(Artocarpusheterophyllus), ubi (Dioscorea alata) and starapple (CleysophyUum
caimito) were the only plant foods in their group that showed considerableamounts
oftotal phenolics with 807.5, 450, 502.5 mg CE/lOOg, respectively. Antioxidant
activity and total phenolic content of the samples were not linearly correlated.
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However, a ~1rong significant correlation was obse1Yed when the samples were
considered within a group.
The effect of processing and cooking. specifically boiling. on the antioxidant activity and phenolic content of the samples was also determined. Significant decreases in antioxidant activity were observed for jackfrnit and gabi
(Colocasia esculenta) at 41% and 37%. respectively.The total phenolic contet11 of
samples likewise decreased significantly. Boiling of root crops resulted in an
average decreased of30.6%in its antioxidant activity. On the other hand, the total
phenolic content of both kamote and gabi was totally lost but for ubi. a 22.9%
decreased was observed. The activities of processed mango (Mangifera indica)
and pineapple (Ananas comosus) were significantlygreater than the fresh fruits.
Blanching green leafy vegetables generally resulted in a significant decreasCd in
antioxidant activity and total phenolic content.
Keywords: antioxidant activity, tota1 phenols
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ALKALOIDSFROMTREANTITUBERCli1.ARFRAcnON 0)'
ALSTONIASfBOLARIS(LINN.)R.BROWNLEAVES
Allan Patrick G Macabeo111•2, Karsten Krobn3, Dictmar Geble1, Scott G
Franzblau4 and Ma. Alicia M. Aguinaldou

Graduate School and Ph~tochemistry Laborat01y Thomas Aquinas
Research Complex, University of SantoTomas, Espana. Manila I008
1
Department of Chemistry and Chenrical Engineering,
University of Paderbom. Gennany
4
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Tuberculosis is becoming a serious concern due to an upsurge of infected persons caused by the reemergence of multi-drug resistant strain of the
causative agent, Mycobacterium tuberculosis. In the course of our study on the
secondary metabolites from the antitubcrcular extracts ofAlstonia scholaris (Linn.)
R. Brown leave.5, several indol~ alkaloids were isolatoo from the bioactive fraction
of the alkaloid extract obtained at pH 5. This fraction exhibits a 99°/o inhibition to
Mycobacterium tubercuJosis H37Rv at 50 ug/mL using the Microplat.e Alamar
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Blue Assay (MABA). The alkaloids were elucidated on the basis of the data
obtained from UV. 1R mass spectrometty (LR-EIMS, LR-ESIMS, HR·ESJMS) am
nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (1ll sel«:tive NOE, 1:ic, APT, DEPT-90,
DEPT-135. 1H-1HCOSY, HMQC. HMBC,COLOC, ROESY).These were identified
as. l 9S·tubotaiwine. 6.7-secoangustilonine Band a new vallesamine indolc allca·
loid .

Keywords: Alstonia scholaris. indole alkaloids. Mycobacterium tuberculosis
H37Rv. MABA
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H\'D.ROLYllCENznmsFROM GERMINATINGMtJSTARDSEEm
(Brlllica)ak'ea): PURD1CATION, CBARAcmuzmON
~ENANTIOSELECIMIYIN'IBEKINETICREOUJ'l10NOF

RACEMICa-ARYUROPIONICrsrER
Enrico T. Nadres, Milagrol M. Peralta, Mariric S. I aaamaa a
nd Ma. Jamela R. ReviUf!'l.a
Institute of Chemistry, Uoivers.ity of the Philippines
Los Baftos. 4031 College Laguna

Hydrolases from genninating mustard (Brassicajuncea)·seeds were ex~
tracted with O.IM Tris buffer containing l mM dithiothreitol. This was subjected
.to ammoniwn sulfate fractionation where the hydrolytic activity was found to be
concentrntcd in the supernatant at 100% saturation; this fraction was ~
through a hydrophobic interaction ~matographic ¢9lumn yielding a fraction
with a purification factor of 18S. The .samt: fta«ioo when passed duQugh gel
filtration, column yielded asample with 13704old iD:reue ~~cation. Analysis throu'gh SOS-PAGE of active fractions revealed a common protein band at
41.ikD.

'

. '

The crude extract. the supernatant at 100°!0 ammonium precipitation am
the gel lipase active fractions were each used in the kinetic resolution of the
racemic ester ofan a-arylpropionic acid. All three fractions were fowtd to be S(+)
enantioselective where the product bas I00% enantiomeric ex~. Vdrietal differ·
encc indicated that the seeds from several sources exhibited distinct properties.
Keywords: hydrolases, enantioselectivity, mustard, Brassicajuncea
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V. C. Sabulane, E.C. Colat,E.O.V. Fundador, C. dG Meodoza, T.M. dL
Panganiban, GJ. Plantilla, M.T. Tuel, M.E. flavier, N.T.L Basilio, M.S.
Lacwnana, E.T. Paner, M.J.R. ReviUm, D.C. Sabulanc and J.L. Solil'IS

Institute of Chemistry, College of Arts and Sciences,
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Chromatographic supports are of diverse nature depending on their
intended application. These are made from an inert solid material to which is
anchored active for resolution, catalysis and other uses. These supports are
usually pll(Chased abroad, are not manufactured locally and are therefore very
expensive. This project hopes to circumvent tlris diffiwlty by.producing chromatographic supports in the Philippines using locally available materials.
The Philippines, being a prime producer of sugar (sucrose) from sugar
cane may increase the economic value of its products by converting sucrose into
invert sugar. Invert sugar is l. 4 times sweeter than sucrose and is of great demand in the food and beverage industry. The St$ble enzyme for conversion is
invertase which may be immobilized on solid supports. Imm.obili7Jltion of the
enzyme facilitates its conversion to a shelf reagent which is stable and reusable.

Chromatographic supports were prepared from locally available materials.
'klcanic ejecta (lahar), chitosan, and nata de coco were used as solid support for
the immobili7.ation of yeast invertase and utilized for the conversion of suaosc to
invert sugar. Some ci the raw materials were converted to chemically active mate~
rials. The enzyme was immobilized by cm-1llent bonding or adsorption on the
solid support Optimization ofthe immobilization procedures was conducted. The
immobilized enzyme and solid supports produced were characterized to assess
their peJformance. fa"perimental results indicated the efficiency and suitability of
these materiaJs as solid support. These studies could serve as ground work for
the synthesis of chromatographic supports from locally derived materials for
academic and industrial applications,
Kcywo·rds: chromatographic support, lahar, chitosan, nata de ooco
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THE PURIFICATION OF A PROTEASE FROM JACKFRUIT
(Artocarpus heteropbyllus) LATEX: ENANTIOSELECTIVITY
OF ITS CATALYTIC ACTION IN THE HYDROLYSIS OF AM.ETHYL

ESTER OFA RACEMICARYPROPIONIC ACID

Katherine A. Dull a, Milagros M. Peralta, Veronica C. Sabularse and
Ma. Jamela R. Revilleza
Institute of Chemistry, University of the Philippines Los Baflos,
4031 College, Laguna

A protease was extracted from jackfruit (Artocarpus
heteophyllus) latex and purified to determine its potential as catalyst for

the hydrolysis of 2-arylpropionic acid esters. The protein was localized
in the precipitate of the 45% ammonium sulfate fraction (45 P). The fraction was desalted and subjected to ion exchange chromatography. Afraction was identified to be active and after SDS - PAGE analysis revealed
the presence of a 22 and 27 kD protein bands.
The 45 Pfraction was used to hydrolyze racemic ibuprofen methyl ester. HPLCX analysis using a chiral column indicated that the enzyme was at least 81% enantioselective for the hydrolysis of the R (·)
methyl ester. This study demonstrated that the protease from jackfruit
latex could be used for the preparation of R (-)-2 - arylpropionic acids.

.

Keywords: protease, enantioselectivc, jackfruit, Artocarpus heteophyllus

